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Island Manager Comments

Manager Comments: Greetings: Welcome to the rain forests of
Frye Island. Since we opened the Island in April it has rained
every weekend and most of the days in between. Hopefully, we
will get it all over with now and our summer will be sunny, warm
and dry.

I am going to repeat a few things for those who haven’t been able 
to get to the Island before now but I promise this will be the last
time. There are also some new articles so please read on.

Water System: Work on the first phase of the water system
continued as long as possible through the fall and resumed as soon as we were able to get
to the Island in April. The new treatment system is now in service and appears to be
operating well. We still have some punch list items to complete which are currently
being worked on. In addition, we are installing a new monitoring system which will
provide continuous monitoring of system parameters and completion of the system will
bring us into compliance with State drinking water requirements.

VOLUME 2005, ISSUE 4
WEBSITE: WWW.FRYEISLAND.COM

EMAIL: office@fryeisland.com

Town of Frye Island
1 Sunset Road, Frye Island, ME 04071

Phone: 207-655-4551 Fax 207-655-3422

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
All Fire, Medical or Police Emergencies –

Call 911
Non-Emergency Number
Frye Island Police –207-655-2600
Email: wilgetm@maine.rr.com

TOWN OF FRYE ISLAND
OFFICE HOURS

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
9:00AM –3:00PM

SUNDAY & MONDAY - CLOSED

ALL EMAIL FOR THE FINS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THE FOLLOWING:
nmcenaney@fryeisland.com, DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS WEDNESDAY 3:00PM
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Long Beach Marina & Quail Circle Canal: All of the docks at the Long Beach Marina
have been re-sealed and installed. You will also notice that the ramps were rebuilt at
Great Northern Docks expense. They seem to be much sturdier. If you have paid your
Yacht Club fees, and have the appropriate sticker for your boat you can put it in anytime.
The final slip assignments are posted on our web page and at the Marina. The fees for
2005 are as follows:
 Marina Equity Slips $225.00
 Marina Rental $900.00
 Quail Circle $200.00

Remember that your Yacht Club fees must be paid by the time the office closes on
Saturday May 28th or you could lose your spot.

If you are installing a dock at Quail Circle, please make sure you install it correctly so
that it doesn’t infringe upon your neighbors space.

Lake Water Levels: I am sure you have noticed the high lake levels. Sappi is letting as
much water out of the lake as they are allowed to through the Eel Weir Dam and down
the Presumpscot River but they have a maximum flow limit that they must comply with
to minimize the risk of flooding along the River and in the communities downstream. On
May 1st , the lake reached a high level of 267 ft-5 inches, then decreased to 266ft–2 1/2
inches on May 18th, but, with all of the rain, has increased again to 266 ft–8 inches. The
spillway at Eel Weir Dam is at an elevation of 266 ft–8 inches so it appears that the
water is flowing over the spillway. On the news this morning, I heard reports of minor
flooding along the Presumpscot River and in Westbrook.

The high lake levels and spring run offs coupled with heavy April and May rains have
also impacted the operation of the ferry and has required the Public Works crews to
spend a considerable amount of time just trying to keep the road ways passable. Please
be careful on the roads because there has been so much rain lately, the crews have been
unable to work on them as much as they would like and the shoulders are soft.

Ferry Service: The repair work on the Mainland ramp and gantry has been completed.
The new components are much heavier and should provide many more years of service.
We had to rebuild the ramp anchors because they had deteriorated to an unsafe condition.
In addition, the apron, (the yellow metal that rests on the ferry when it is in the slip), the
counterweights, the cables and the sheaves were all redone. It was necessary to replace
the old apron on the mainland because it broke twice under heavy loads last year and
actually became detached from the ferry on a number of occasions during the loading
process. Fortunately, no serious problems resulted. A word of caution; because of the
high lake levels the ramps go up fairly steeply so be very careful when loading and off
loading. I have heard reports that a few low vehicles and trailers have dragged on the
ramp when approaching the ferry.
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Meetings: Don’t forget the meetings scheduled for this weekend.
 Saturday 9:00 A.M. at the Community Center--Special Town meeting to decide

on the purchase of the Willis property on the mainland.

 Saturday 11:00 A.M. Public Hearing–representatives from SAD #6 will be at the
Community Center to present the school budget.

 Saturday 7:30 P.M. FII Board of Directors meeting at the Community Center.

If you plan to attend the meeting, dress warmly. The Community Center is not heated
and the weather has been quite cold and raw lately.

Purchase of the Willis Property: Many of you may remember a couple of years ago we
considered purchasing approximately 3 acres of land on the mainland. We abandoned
that idea when we learned of deed restrictions that prohibited everything but residential
buildings from being built on the property.

This winter we learned of another piece of property that is actually closer to the ferry
access road that might be for sale. After a little leg work, we were able to get first refusal
on approximately 25 acres of undeveloped property for $250,000. This property is
located directly across the Raymond Cape road from the ferry access road. When you
leave the ferry and stop at the stop sign, you will be looking at the land that is for sale.
Ultimately, this property could be used for a new municipal building, possibly for
parking, it could be retained and sold at a later date, or subdivided with some land
retained for the Towns use and some sold. At this point in time, when and how this
property might be developed is uncertain. The important aspect of this purchase at this
time, if the voters approve the purchase, is that it would give us a number of options that
we do not currently have.

Election of officers: During the annual July town meeting we vote for municipal
officers as well as the members of the Board of Directors for Frye Island Inc. This year,
however, the election of municipal officers will be unique in that we will be voting on
candidates for all three selectmen’s positions and 2 of the 4 Board of Island Trustee 
representatives to the Executive Committee. I have included excerpts from the Charter
that pertain to these officials.

Section 1. Composition, Eligibility, Election. There shall be a Board of Selectmen of
three members nominated and elected at large by the Voters of the Town. The eligibility
for service on the Board of Selectmen shall be limited to Town of Frye Island Voters who
shall remain a Voter during such service. No more than one person from an immediate
family shall serve on the Board of Selectmen. Election to the Board of Selectmen shall
be filled by election using written ballot at the Annual Town Meeting; all positions can
be listed on a single ballot. Candidates should give notice at least 14 days before the
Annual Town Meeting (allowing a candidate's name to be included on the Warrant). The
winner of the election shall be the individual with the largest number of votes; no
majority of votes cast is required for election; in the case of a tie, the individuals involved
with the tie will be asked if one or more will withdraw to eliminate the tie, otherwise,
another election will be held as soon as possible. No absentee ballots will be permitted.
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Board of Island Trustees Eligibility for Membership. He or she must be a citizen of
the United States, at least 18 years of age, and an owner or a spouse of an owner of real
property located within the Town of Frye Island with a fixed home currently occupied by
the person, maximum two people per fixed home.

Executive Committee. Executive Committee of the Board of Island Trustees (referred
to as Executive Committee in this Charter) shall be composed of seven members; the
three Selectmen are automatic members and the other four are elected by the Board of
Island Trustees. The Executive Committee shall elect from its members a Chairman, a
Secretary and any other positions it deems necessary. Elections to the Executive
Committee shall be for staggered three year terms by written ballot. Each position with a
different term shall be a separate position so indicated at the time of the election; multiple
positions can be on a single ballot. The winner of the election shall be the individual with
the largest number of votes; no majority of votes cast is needed for election; in the case of
a tie, the individuals involved with the tie will be asked if one or more will withdraw to
eliminate the tie; otherwise, another election will be held as soon as possible. Candidates
shall give notice to the Town Office at least 14 days before the Annual Meeting of the
Board of Island Trustees or nominations can be made from the floor at that Annual
Meeting.

The following positions will be open at this years elections:
 Selectman–one-one year term
 Selectman–one-two year term
 Selectman–one three year term
 BIT/EC representative–two three year terms

If you are interested in running for any of these positions please submit a short, one
paragraph biography to the office. I would like to publish this information in upcoming
FINS so that Island voters will get some information on the Candidates before the
elections.

Taxes: Just a reminder that the second half of the 2005 tax payments are due on June
30th so you have about a month to submit them.

Beaver: The beaver are again raising havoc at both Quail Circle and the Long Beach
Marina. We have discussed this problem with the local game warden and have received
permission to hire a trapper to live trap them and move them to another location.

Police Activity: We have had 7 break-in’s reported this spring so if you are opening 
your home for the first time this year make sure you check everything out carefully. If
you did suffer a break-in or have other non-emergency needs, call Dana at 655-2600. For
emergency situations dial 911.

Have a safe, and hopefully dry, Memorial Day weekend!
Wayne
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SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

Saturday May 28, 2005

9:00 am at Community Center

There will be a Special Town Meeting concerning the purchase of undeveloped property
(Willis property) on Raymond Cape by the Town. A letter was sent to Islanders
announcing the schedule.

The special Town Meeting will be held on Saturday May 28, 2005 - 9:00 am at
Community Center to vote on the purchase of Willis property. The warrant for the
meeting will follow.

WARRANT FOR THE SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF ISLAND TRUSTEES AND

THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE TOWN OF FRYE ISLAND
MAY 28, 2005

CUMBERLAND, ss
State of Maine

To: Joyce Kuiken, a resident of the Town of Frye Island, State of Maine

Greetings:

You are hereby required in the name of the State of Maine to notify the Board of Island
Trustees and the inhabitants of the Town Frye Island, in the County of Cumberland,
qualified by law to vote in Town affairs to meet at the Frye Island Community Center on
Saturday, May 28, 2005 at 9:00 a.m. at which time the Board of Island Trustees will meet
to act upon Articles 2 and 3 listed below. The Special Town Meeting will begin
immediately following the conclusion of the Special Meeting of the Board of Island
Trustees to act upon the Articles listed below:

ARTICLE 1. To vote by written ballot to choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
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ARTICLE 2. To see if the registered voters of the Town of Frye Island will appropriate
$275,000 for the costs (including legal and other professional fees) to
acquire approximately 25 acres of land on the Raymond Cape Road in the
Town of Raymond and to authorize the Treasurer and the Board of
Selectman, on behalf of the Town, to borrow up to such amount to fund
such appropriation, and to issue the Town’s general obligation bonds and 
notes therefor, for a term of not greater than twenty-one (21) years at an
interest rate not to exceed 5.00%, with such other terms and conditions,
including provisions for early redemption or prepayment, as may be
approved by the Treasurer, and to further authorize the Treasurer, on
behalf of the Town, to take any and all other action and to sign such other
agreements, documents and certificates as may be necessary or convenient
to accomplish such borrowing.

TREASURER’S CERTIFICATE

The undersigned Treasurer of the Town of Frye Island hereby certifies that:

1. The total amount of general obligation indebtedness of the Town of Frye Island
currently outstanding is $499,800.

2. The total amount of general obligation indebtedness of the Town of Frye Island
authorized, but unissued is $200.

3. The total amount of additional general obligation indebtedness of the Town of
Frye Island contemplated to be incurred if the question authorizing issuance of
such indebtedness is ratified is not in excess of $275,000.

4. The anticipated maximum interest rate on the debt is 4.27%. Assuming the
issuance of the full $275,000 of debt to be authorized, level principal payments
over a ten (10) year term and an interest rate of 4.27%, the interest cost associated
with the borrowing would be $65,862.82, which would result in a total cost of
principal and interest to be paid at maturity of $340,862.82.

The foregoing represents an estimate of costs associated with the financing and such
estimates will change due to market conditions. The validity of the voters’ ratification of 
the note shall not be affected by any errors in the foregoing estimates. The ratification by
the voters is nevertheless conclusive and the validity of the note issue is not effected by
reason of any variance of actual costs from the estimates provided hereinabove.

___________________________
Treasurer
Town of Frye Island
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ARTICLE 3. To see if the registered voters of the Town of Frye Island will vote to
appropriate up to $40,000 from the Town’s undesignated fund balance for legal fees to be 
used by the Board of Selectmen to pursue fair and equitable treatment for the Town with
respect to School Administration District No. 6 taxes.

TOWN OF FRYE ISLAND
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

___________________________

___________________________

___________________________

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MEETING

Friday, May 27, 2005

7:00 pm at Community Center

AGENDA

1. Correspondence
2. Minutes of last meeting
3. Selection of Chairperson and Secretary

MSAD6 AND TAX RELIEF

Come to the 2005-2006 School Budget presentation on 28 May 2005 at 11:00 a.m. (Right
after the Special Town Meeting.) This budget was developed as a needs-based budget. It
is also the first budget complying with the provisions of the new state’s model for 
funding public education, known as Essential Programming and Services (EPS). Thanks
to EPS funding, three towns in the district are seeing decrease in the school taxes
compared to the current tax levels. Two towns, Standish and Frye Island, are seeing
small–less than 1% -- increases. Budget presentation explains the EPS provisions and
allocation of local tax to towns, as well as other details. If you will not be able to come,
there are copies of budget information sheets at our Town Office. It might be of interest
to add that not all schools faired as well as MSAD6–some even will get less state aid.

Oleg Svetlichny, Lot 13
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Frye’s Leap General Store & Café

Welcome back everyone! We are looking forward to seeing all the
familiar faces of Frye Island in the coming weeks. Our hours for
the upcoming week are as follows:

Store Spring Schedule
Friday, May 27th 9:00AM–6:00PM
Saturday, May 28th 8:00AM–10:00PM
Sunday, May 29th 8:00AM–9:00PM
Monday, May 30th 9:00AM–2:00PM
Tuesday, May 31st 9:00AM–2:00PM
Wednesday, June 1st 9:00AM–2:00PM
Thursday, June 2nd 9:00AM–2:00PM
Friday, June 3rd 9:00AM–6:00PM

Café Spring Schedule
Café opens Saturday, May 28th 8:00AM–10:00PM
Sunday, May 29th 8:00AM–9:00PM
Monday, May 30th 8:00AM–3:00PM
Tuesday, May 31st Closed
Wednesday, June 1st Closed
Thursday, June 2nd Closed
Friday, June 3rd 4:00PM–9:00PM

As in past years, breakfast is served in the café from 8AM until 11AM on
weekends and selected holidays. Breakfast will be served on Memorial Day weekend.

As the season progresses and summer nears our hours will change until our full
operating hours go into effect in mid June. We’ll place updates in the newsletter 

to keep you posted.
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LEISURE LOUNGE
Open to the Public

Friday - Sunday 9:00 am –Midnight
Monday - Thursday 9:00 am –5:00 pm

Fairway Lane
(Adjacent to the golf pro shop)

655-3551

WE OFFER A FULL BAR
Beer, Wine, Mixed Drinks

$3.00 Root Beer Floats
Complimentary Coffee

SNACKS
$5.00 Pizza
$1.00 Hot Dogs
$4.00 Chicken Wings

Complimentary Popcorn

SATELITEon our NEW 42” PLASMA 
T.V. for your viewing pleasure
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BBQ PORK DINNER
SATURDAY, MAY 28TH

$12.00 PER PERSON
COCKTAILS 5:00 PM

DINNER 6:00 PM
SIGN UP AND PAY AT THE LOUNGE

SPACE IS LIMITED

THANK YOU –THANK YOU –THANK YOU –THANK
YOU

A new 42” plasma high definition tv hasbeen installed at the Golf Club
by Paul Lyons, Bob Miner, and Bob Roberts. Thanks to the support of
the many Frye Islander’s attending the dinners put on by the golf club 
has made this possible. Also, many thanks to Alan & Kathy Ross and
Lois O’Connor of Premier Properties for their generous contribution
towards the new tv.

2005 FIREWORKS

PLEASE make a tax free contribution of $25 or more for this most popular patriotic
event. Unfortunately, the July fourth fireworks did not make it past the budget cutting
process so we must raise the funds. Your donation is tax deductible and can be made out
to The Town of Frye Island with a notation that it is for the fireworks. Boaters and
patriots show your colors - red, white, and blue!
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FRYE ISLAND BOOK GROUP, 2005

ALL FRYE ISLANDERS ARE INVITED TO JOIN IN LIVELY DISCUSSION OF
THE FOLLOWING BOOKS

June 27 THE SECRET LIFE OF BEES
by Sue Monk Kidd

July 18 LIFE OF PI
by Yann Martel

August 8 ATONEMENT
by Ian McEwan

August 29 THE ISLAND AT THE CENTER OF THE WORLD
by Russell Shorto

7:30 PM. at the Community Center Library
All are welcome

FRYE ISLAND GARDEN CLUB

ANNUAL PLANT SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 28TH

9:00 AM TO 1:00 PM
OLD FIRE BARN–NEXT TO POST OFFICE

ANNUALS—PERENNIALS—HERBS
DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS

WE WELCOME YOUR GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS
OF POTTED PLANTS AND BAKED GOODS

PLANTS CAN BE DROPPED OFF ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON
OR AFTER 8:00 AM ON SATURDAY. PLEASE LABEL WITH

NAME AND GROWING CONDITIONS.

BAKED GOODS CAN BE DROPPED OFF ON SATURDAY MORNING
AFTER 8:00 AM
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A NOTE FROM THE RECREATION COMMISSION

The Rec Commission will have their first meeting Saturday May 28 at 1:00 PM at the
Community Center. We will be discussing the recreation schedule and also adult
education for the summer. Please feel free to attend or send your ideas to Annie
Charrette: anniecharrette@yahoo.com. We look forward to another great summer of
recreating on Frye Island!
REMINDER: If you or your organization wishes to use any room in the Community
Center, you must fill out an application. There is no charge for town sponsored
organizations. This helps prevent double bookings and allows the office to have official
information when inquiries are made. Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

The Recreation Commission

NEED GOLF LESSONS

Ron Vaillancourt, PGA Golf Professional, will be giving golf lessons on Monday and
Tuesday mornings here at the Golf Course.

Ron is a resident here on Frye Island and has been a Golf Professional for over 35 years.
His specialties are as a teaching pro.

Lessons will be by appointment. Call 655-2313.

Rates: ½ hr lesson $35.00
1 hr lesson $60.00

Golf Cart Ordinance–Please be aware that drivers of golf carts are required to hold a
valid drivers license. This is in compliance with the Maine’s state law and became 
official at the Town’s October Meeting.

LADIES OF THE LAKE LUNCHEON

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 2005

SAVE THE DATE

DETAILS WILL FOLLOW
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FRYE ISLAND CHAPEL

Weekly Non-Denominational Religious services are held at the Community Center every
Sunday Morning from 9:00 am to 9:30 am. ALL ARE WELCOME! Dress is casual.

Guest Chaplain: Rev. Richard Petersen
Season: Sunday May 29th through Sunday October 9th, 2005.

THINK 4TH OF JULY!!!!! THINK
FAMILYBOAT BUILDING CONTEST

Now is the time to gather the family and see what ideas they all have for a design for
entering the 2005 Frye Island Family Boat Building Contest. Any Frye Island family
with at least one child 16 or under working on the boat is eligible to participate in the
event.

Each family makes their own design. Hancock Lumber and Red Mill Lumber companies
provide the materials. Your family builds the boat and enters it for judging and the Boat
Race July 4, 2005 at Recreation Beach. Materials will be available for you to pick up on
the Island at least one week before July 4th.

These are the materials each team will receive:

2 sheets of 1/4 inch lauan plywood, 4' x 8'
4 foot long 2 x 4's
1 pound 3 penny galvanized nails
4 tubes construction adhesive

Only these materials can be used to build the boat. Your own paint and decorations may
be added–and cloth, if you choose to make a sailboat. Awards will be named for such
things as construction, originality, painting, design, sturdiness, and other qualities. Two
members of each family can compete in several categories of the race (children under 16;
child and adult; all adult, etc.) Only oars and paddles made from the materials supplied
to the contestant will be used in a race. Registration forms are available from:

Mary Deming
655-4133

A $30 deposit will be required when the entry form is sent. $5 of this fee will be used for
pictures and frames. The remaining $25 will be returned to the team when they present
their finished boat July 4 for judging.

First teams to register will receive the construction kits. Hope to see many families
entering.
GOOD LUCK!!!!!
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Town of Frye Island
Public Works

Transfer Station

In order to insure we comply with “Universal Waste Disposal Procedure”–we must
control access to the Transfer Station. Starting this season the Transfer Station gates will
be fully closed and locked when the Transfer Station is not attended. If you are inside the
Transfer Station when the gates are locked and the attendant is not present you are
TRESSPASSING. Also if you leave trash or other items in front of the gate or over the
gate you are LITTERING (of which, if caught is a minimal fine of $100.00).

Fees will be charged for some items. Bagged household trash and sorted recyclables may
be deposited at no charge. To deposit all other items you must display a current resident
sticker on the vehicle transporting the disposable items to the transfer station. Only
property owners in good standing will be issued these stickers.

All fees and operating rules were approved by the 2004 October Town Meeting after
several public hearings. A disposal fee must be paid for these items before they can be
off-loaded at the transfer station. As a reminder, the approved fee schedule has been
printed with this news. Transfer station hours of operation are as follows.

Low season operating hours;

Saturdays10am to 3pm
Sundays 12 noon to 5pm
Holiday weekends, closed Sundays, open Monday, 8am to 12 noon

If you need access to the Transfer Station Monday through Friday (between 8am to 3pm)
Please call the Public Works Garage at 655-7493 or the office at 655-4551 for an
appointment. (Advance notice is greatly appreciated.) We will need your name and
island phone number.

Thank you,
Your Public Works Department
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TOWN OF FRYE ISLAND RECYCLING

GLASS, ALL
COLORS

BOTTLES, JARS,DISHES,
WINDOWGLASS,

MIRRORS,DRINKING
GLASSES, ETC.

CERAMICS, PORCELAIN

NO LIGHT BULBS
NO TVs

NO FLUORESCENT
TUBES

NO AUTO
WINDSHIELDS

#2 PLASTIC
ONLY!!!!!

MILK JUGS, LAUNDRY
DETERGENT, SPRING

WATER, BLEACH,
SHAMPOO, ETC.

NO PLASTIC BAGS!
NO MOTOR OIL

CONTAINERS, NO
MARGARINE TUBS,

NO COVERS, NO
YOGURT (INJECTION

MOLDED)

TIN CANS TIN CANS, AEROSOL
CANS, CLEAN PAINT

CANS, EMPTY
ALUMINUM CANS

NO CANS WITH
FOOD WASTE

NEWSPAPERS
AND

MAGAZINES

NEWSPAPERS,
ADVERTISEMENTS,

MAGAZINES,
TELEPHONE BOOKS,
PAPERBACK BOOKS,

CATALOGS

NO PLASTIC
BAGS OR

MIXED PAPER

CARDBOARD CORRUGATED
CARDBOARD, BROWN

PAPER BAGS

NO
PAPERBOARD

WE NOW ACCEPT SHOPPING BAGS FROM HANNAFORD AND OTHER STORES
PLEASE PLACE THEM IN THE PROVIDED CONTAINER
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
TRANSFER STATION

FEE STRUCTURE

BAGGED HOUSEHOLD TRASH NO CHARGE
CORRUGATED CARDBOARD NO CHARGE
RECYCLABLES, #2 PLASTIC, GLASS, CANS,
NEWSPAPER

NO CHARGE

DEMOLITION DEBRIS: DEMO-DEBRIS INCLUDES SHEET
ROCK, ASPHALT SHINGLES, MASONRY DEBRIS,LUMBER,
PLYWOOD, PRESSURE TREATED LUMBER, PARTICLE
BOARD, ETC

$30.00 PER CUBIC
YARD

FULL SIZE PICKUP BED (FULL) IS 2 CU. YARDS $60.00
ECONOMY SIZE PICKUP / SHORT BED 1.25 CU. YDS $40.00
MINIMUM CHARGE $5.00
TWIN MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING $6.00 / EA.
FULL, QUEEN, KING, MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING $9.00 / EA.
LAWN/LOUNGE CHAIR (AVOID CHARGE BY
SEPARATING NONMETAL AND CUTTING OFF WEBBING) $1.00 / MIN.
TV 16– 19” $15.00 / EA.
TV LARGER THAN 19” $30.00 / EA.
LARGE COUCH $22.00 / EA.
LOVE SEAT OR SHORT SOFA $17.00 / EA.
STUFFED CHAIR OR RECLINER $10.00 / EA.
STEREO COMPONENT/TURNTABLE,FURNITURE,
DRESSERS $5.00 / EA.
REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS (DOORS MUST
BE REMOVED). DEHUMIDIFIERS & AIR
CONDITIONERS. (INCLUDES FEE TO REMOVE
AND DISPOSE OF REFRIGERANT)

$25.00 / EA.

WASTE OIL / ANTIFREEZE (NO CONTAINERS
LARGERTHAN 5 GALLONS ALLOWED) $1.00 / GAL.
FLUORESCENT BULBS $0.15 PER FT.
MERCURY, THERMOMETERS, THERMOSTATS,
BILGESWITCHES, ETC.

MARKET COST

PROPANE TANKS 20# $10.00
LARGE PROPANE TANKS (GREATER THAN 20 #) $20.00 / EA.
SCRAP METALS (MUST BE STRIPED OF NON-
METAL PARTS) $1.00 / EA.
WHITE GOODS $5.00 / EA.
PAINT, PESTICIDES,HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS MARKET COST.

BRUSH PER PICKUP TRUCK LOAD
NO LOADS LARGER THAN ONE TON TRUCKS
NO WOOD LONGER THAN 4 FEET
NO WOOD LARGER THAN 6 INCH DIAMETER $5.00
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FRYE ISLAND GOLF CLUB
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
FAIRWAY LANE
655-3551
Hours:
Monday –Thursday 9:00 am-5:00 pm
Friday 9:00 am - dusk
Saturday & Sunday 8:00 am - dusk
(Weather permitting)

Greens Fee:
Weekend $28.00
Weekday $18.00
Weekday Youth $10.00
Twilight (after 5 p.m.) $13.00
3 Day Weekday Pass $45.00
Week-long Unlimited Golf Pass $100.00

Cart Rentals:
Gas Cart
9 Holes $16.00
18 Holes $26.00
Pull Cart
9 or 18 Holes $4.00
Club Rentals: $12.00

Tee Times highly recommended, especially on the weekends

Come to the pro shop and check out our assortment of shirts, fleece jackets, and hats. For
your golf game we have balls, tees, gloves, etc.

SUNDAY MORNING SCRAMBLE - Shotgun start at 8:00am, sign in by 7:45am or
call 655-3551 to let us know that you will be playing. ALL ARE WELCOME.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR A WORKDAY SCHEDULED JUNE 5TH AFTER
THE SUNDAY SCRAMBLE. IF YOU CAN LEND A HAND FOR A COUPLE OF
HOURS IT WOULD BE GREATLY APPRECIATED.
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TENATIVE TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE FOR 2005:
June 10-12 June Invitational
July 2 Steak and Hot Dog
July-August Club Championship
August 6 Rally for a Cure
August 13-14 Member Guest
August 27 President’s Cup
September 9-11 Sebago Lake Escape
September 24 Shoot out
October 8 October’s Best.

RYDER CUP TOURNAMENT
Saturday, May 28th

Sign up at the clubhouse
8:45 am–Rules Overview
9:00 am–Tee Times
Members: $10.00
Non-members: $10.00 plus green fee
Format: 18 hole 2-person Ryder Cup (teams sign up together
Holes 1-6 Scramble
Holes 7-12 Best Ball
Holes 13-18 Alternate Shot (after both tee off)
Handicap off low handicap team
Closest to the Pin on #4 and #8

Men play silver tees on front 9 and gold tees on back 9
Men over 70 with a handicap over 24 play red tees
Women play red tees
Prizes: Pro shop credits
Top team shares 60% of the pool
Second team shares 20% of the prize pool
Closest to the Pin (2 prizes), 10% of prize pool
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Ferry News

We are asked a lot of questions in the course of a day. We try, through different media,
to inform all Islanders of why and how we do what we do. Information is sent to each
homeowner in the winter newsletter which is also posted on the Internet Web Site. We
have the weekly FINS, Contractor packets and Homeowner packets (both well received
this season) and yet we still have many Islanders who fail to get this information. We try
to address any and all issues as they are brought to our attention. We encourage people to
call the Ferry office especially if something doesn’t make sense. One question frequently
asked is about the Ticket Agent. Ticket agents are an integral and very valuable piece of
any transportation system as well as many other things.  They are generally a person’s 
first contact with those businesses. They answer phones, answer questions, sell and take
tickets, organize the offices, make sure the crews have what they need to do their jobs
well, take messages, sign for freight / packages, pass out information, relay messages in
an emergency situation and keep people calm and informed. In the particular case of this
ferry system, these men and women are the “right arm” of this transportation system.  
Sometimes incorrectly referred to as “the third mate” (each boat has one Captain and 1
Mate). These people have made it possible for the Captains and Mates to do their own
jobs without all the distractions now being handled by the ticket agent. In addition, with
the ticket agents we have been able to establish better controls handling all the money
collected from contractor ticket sales. The Frye Island Ferry System, which actually
carries more vehicles in 6 months than Casco Bay Lines does in 1 year, is now being
operated more efficiently and more safely in large part due to the work of our ticket
agents.

Thank you to Bud & Doris “Panda” Faulk and “Pugsy” Sampson for the dog cookies and 
Tom Higgins for the hot chocolate. We appreciate it all.

Happy Memorial Weekend!! Be Safe!!
The Ferry Crew

Note: Copies of the 2005 Ferry Schedule may be obtained at the Ferry Trailer or the office.
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Hi,
We are David (Mate) and Valerie Lynch (Ticket Agent) and reside in Windham. We
lived in Ogunquit before coming to Windham.

We have 2 daughters. Erin is a nurse in Maine, is married to Chris Corbin, and have two
children Zack and Abby.

Meghan is a teacher and varsity soccer coach in Massachusetts.

We look forward to a great season working on the ferry.

MOTOR VEHICLE

We are now processing Motor Vehicle registrations electronically. Please bring in your
old registration along with your proof of insurance when registering (as applicable) or re-
registering your motor vehicles. Also note that re-registrations on golf carts have
increased in accordance with Maine’s Motor Vehicle policy.

LOT FILES

We have finally begun to scan our lot files so that they can be saved and displayed
electronically. This provides us with a much needed backup to the existing paper files, it
will make searching for data easier and it will also eliminate the need to pack up all of the
files twice per year to move them to and from the winter office. This is a time consuming
effort that will continue through the summer. If any of you have some free time this
summer and would like to volunteer in this effort please stop in at the office.
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Long Beach Marina / Quail Circle

Reminder: The following people have not yet paid their slip fees. Your slip fees must be
paid by the time the office closes on Saturday May 28th or you could lose your spot. If
you have sent us a check via snail mail, please disregard this notice.

Long Beach Marina Slip Assignments
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Zarella, Alexander E 7 308 Stafford, Dennis E 14 1206
Porell, Janice E 27 264 Buckley, Brian & Lisa E 34 886
Nadeau, Scott E 35 1791

Flahive, Paul E 39 1235 Drake, Dwight E 40 1099
Wilson, Kevin E 41 403 Sullivan, Mark E 54 129
Nolen, Donald E 47 36 Wilson, Donald E 56 143
Toomey, Timothy E 49 1213 Richard, Paul A 68 1853
Mullin, Debbie A 59 1055 Brown, Norman A 76 114
Waldron, Karen E 61 823 Williams, James A 82 1284
Amato, George E 73 1221 Philbrick, Wesley A 84 1698
DiSalvo, Andrew A 77 1889 Foley, Thomas A 88 1232
Ilich, Bob A 79 1554 Gilman, Pat A 94 384
Sampson, John A 85 1324
Mackey, George A 95 1403

Gaudet, Virginia A 97 1227 Clithero, Robin A 98 308
Donio, Sam A 111 859 General Rental G 102
Wall , Brennen A 113 1615
Vesprini, Mike A 115 280 Equity Slips 65
Schrimmer, Bruce A 117 392 Rental Slips 51
Stevens, William A 119 1767 Total 116
Husselbee, Carl A 123 149
Amato, Greg A 127 1055 E = Equity Owned Slips

A = Annually Renewable Rentals
G = General Rental Slip
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Quail Circle Slip Assignments
Slip Holder Slip Lot Slip Holder Slip Lot

Levesque, Lawrence 6 1294
Dudics, Joseph 8 1001
Bates, Theresa 10 813
Witliff, David 14 1807
Barry, James 24 249

Ruggieri, Frank 43 1275 Larhette, Sidney 44 358
Riley, Brian 49 316 llich, Robert 46 1554
Messer, Daniel 47 1778 Shaughnessey, David 62 166
Foley, Karen 57 1289 Micue, John 84 1283
Hodge, John 69 338
Burbank, Robert 73 82
King, Douglas 75 1148 79 Slip Locations Available

A NOTE FROM CENTRAL MAINE POWER

Interruption of Service: The interruption will take place on June 7, 2005 between the
hours of 9:00 am and 12:00 pm. The rain date is June 8 between the hours of 9:00 am
and 12:00 pm. This will ensure the safety of crews moving a house on Frye Island. Most
likely only the shorefront lots between 263 to 1993 will be affected. We’ll complete the 
work as quickly as possible to minimize the inconvenience for you. If you have any
questions, please contact Scott Miller, Line Supervisor at 1-800-565-0121, ext. 222-5105.
Thank you for your patience.
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May 2005
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Garden Club @ CC
9:00-11:30am Mtg Rm

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
BOS/EC Mtg and
Public Hearing
9:00am @ CC Mtg Rm

15 16 17 18
Appeal Hearing
2:00pm –4:00pm at
CC Mtg. Rm.

19 20 21
Planning Board
8:30am @ CC
BOS/EC Mtg and
Public Hearing
9:00am @ CC Mtg Rm
BOS/EC MTG to
follow hearing
Garden Club @ CC
9:00-11:30am

22 23 24 25 26 27
Board of Appeals
7:00pm CC

28
Special Town Mtg
9:00am @ C C
MSAD6 Budget
Hearing 11:00am CC
Plant Sale @ Post
Office/Firebarn
9:30am-1:00pm
BOS/EC Mtg 9:00am
FII Board Mtg @ CC
8:00pm
BBQ Pork Dinner
5:00pm @ Leisure
Lounge

29 30 31
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June 2005
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3
BOS/EC Mtg 7:00pm

4
Garden Club @ CC
9:00-11:30am Mtg Rm

5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
BOS/EC MTG 9:00AM
CC MTG RM
Garden Club @ CC
9:00-11:30am

19 20 21 22 23 24 Board of
Appeals 7:00pm CC

25

26 27
Book Group 7:30pm @
CC

28 29 30


